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SECTION.Q!!!> INTRODUCTION 

~ CENTER 1lli!? ~ (IF ~ PITTSBURGH: !!!! BEGINNING 

WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH (formerly known as Women's Center 

South) was founded by a small <Jroup of suburb1\n women in 1974 as a non-profit 

organbation to provide a supportive community in which women could find the 

opportunity for developing their potential as individuals and as women, where 

they could find shelter tram stress and violence, and which could be used to 

educate the metropolitan community about the needs of women and the problems of 

domestic violence. As a grassroots organization, WONEN'S CENTER was initially 

supported entirely by the money pledges and donations of time, ener\lY, materials, 

know-how, and dedication of its members. It was an egalitarian community of women 

who recognized that growth is an on-going process which requires nurturning and a 

supportive environment. 

As a "growth center", IroflEN'S CENTER provided a free space in whioh women could 

meet, rest, share, learn, plan and be themselves. Women have traditionally had 

few places where they could go to cool off, sort their feelings and ideas, be 

with friends, or to be alone (outside their homes) with no questions asked. 

WOMEN'S CENTER created a place where women are encouraged to have their needs 

set, where they didn't have to place the needs of family members ahead of their 

own needs. It is a stimulating environment in which a woman can learn practical 

skills like auto mechanics and medical self~help skills, and to explore new ways 

of responding to aggression, conflict, anc1 decision-making. It is also a place 

for celebrating all of the triumphs and good th~ngs in life. 
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Recognizing that. wom"," sometimes need more than a few hours of respite from the 

demands on thei. time and ~nergYf WOMEN'S CENTER also provided temporary overnight 

shelter to women in crisis. Because the C<;lnter was first situated in the basement. 

of a storefront social action organization (which accepted vol\lnteer labor in lieu 

of rent), sheltering was J;>rovided in the members' homes. Afte): eignt months, 

WOMEN'S CENTER was given a $3,000. grant from the Pittsburgh Presbytery's Committee 

for the Self-Development of People which allol<ea the cente~' to move into II house 

which would be sui talJle fQr combining the center and shell"'" c(>mponentS. 

One need for. liheltering which the founders. of WOMEN'S CENTER had not identified 

or antici-pattld was to have a safe plebe where women who Were being brutal.ized in 

tlteir own hom(>s--by 'the persons Who were supposed to love them--could £ind sanctuary. 

In that pice suburban commun~ty where WOMEN'S CENTER was fOUnded, women were being 

beaten, threa\;en~d with deadly weapons, 13exually abu$ed, and deliberately depdved 

of the necessities of life. As women in the Pittsburgh area discovered that \'lUMEN'S 

CENTER Was a safe place where they would be taken in, where they would not be 

shamed Or blamed for being battered, ahd where their children could thrive instead 

of withering or 9rol<in9 out of control, they came--and have never stopped coming. 

Thus in responding to the needs of each other, the vision acted upon by a small 

group of women evolved: into the sixth women's shelter in the United states which 

was developed at the grassroots level--by women for women. It is professionally 

staffed 24 hours a day, 3GS days a year, handles a. crisis hotline" and accepts 

• women "and their children into shelter at any time of the aay or night. In its 

I 
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first year of sheltering (with a sleeping capacity of 9 women and (:hildren), 

lroMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH provided 1,109 nights of shelter 

to l3S women and 62 children. On requests for shelter, the center applied for 

and received funding from the Pennsylvania lIttorney General's Public Health Tr,-\st. 

~ Sheltering Community: An Overview 

WOMEN'S CEtlTER AND SHELTER functions as an egalitarian community in whioh each 

woman makes her own contributions to the on-going life of the center, ~ derives 

strength ane! revitalization from the sharing process. While women may have 

different roles within the organizatiohal structure, the concept of IIpeer" 

applies to staff members, program participants, board members, women in shelter, 

and all others who come to WOMEN'S CENTER. The inter-relatedness of the she Her 

and center acHvi ties reveal a philosophy of using personal growth and self-poten-

tia tion as a means of taking control of one's life and making responsible, informed 

decisions. The women who seek sheltering at WOMEN'S CENTER are not segreated in 

any way from the women who come for classes, or to staff the telephone hotline, 

or for having a cup of coffee with friends. It is not a tilerapy or treatment 

center--it believes that abused women are not inherently defective, mentally ill, 

or willing vi~tims. and it ad hers to the principles of peer counseling and resource 

sharing as the most ef1;ective means of helping a woman and her children deal with 

the battering experience. From the moment a woman arrives at the shelter, she 

is assured that she will be making her own decisions. 
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The healing process begins as the battered woman has tile opportunity to talk with 

other women (many of whom have also gone through the e"perienae of being abused) 

Who will listen Without giving advice, whQ wi.ll reflect back on the w"man's inner 

strengths, Who will provide information on community reSources and possible courses 

of action, and who wi],l araw the woman (and her children) intQ the center's activi-

ties as a full participant. Support groups, skill classes, advocacy assistance, 

celebrations, and eVlln the sharing of the work at WOMEN'S CENTER gives a woman re-

newed confidence, self-este~, and new ways of problem-solving which will move her 

bacl< into the mainstream of ordinary life. It is qllitl3 C'OMon, in fact, to find 

a woman who has been in shelter for several days reach out tQ give rllassurance tQ 

a woman whO has jUst arrived. 

Typically, a woman wUl stay at WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER for 6 to 10 days, during 

which time she xeauperates from the batte:dng, begins to "'''!:l;ront thE! meaning of 

the ba ttering expedence. and takes a careful look at the l'!Coblem$ she will face 

in either returning home or establishing a new hOUSehold. The WOMEN'S CENTER staff 

help a woman tQ create a plan of action, and spend time with her each day reviewing 

its implementation and how the center's resources may be used to facilitate it. 

tn the support groups' and in legal services, the public housing authority and 

realtQrs, eta., so that other women can be sPill:"ed the inconvenience and/or rejection 

whidh so often occur in lleallng with institutions and agencies. lis a woman preJ?ates 
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to leave the shelter, she is reassured that she may return to the shelter if her 

plans don't work out well, and that she will be welcome as a participant in all 

of the CENTER'S activities. It is made very clear, however, that leaving the 

shelter is in itself an affirmation of her wholeness and au tonC)my, and that her 

future well-being is .!!2!:. dependent uPQn a continuing relationohip with WOMEN's 

CENTER AND SMELTER OF GREATER l'I'.l'1SBt)RGH. 

Since its beginning in 1974, WOMEN's CENTER AND SMELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH 

has expanded in size and changed its location, thereby changing some of its needs 

and some of the organizational framework. Originally, WOMEN'S CENTER had Ol~y two 

employees--a Director whose small stipend provided her with a modicum of indepen-

dence I and an Overnight Shelter Workera who worked in exchange for her living 

quarters. In 1976, when the Center moved from suburbia into the inner city, many 

of thn ~men who had given hundreds of hours of volunteer services to WOMEN'S 

CENTER were unable to make the transition to the new location. Losing volunteers 

at a time when WOMEN'S CENTER was expanding created ,the need to find the money for 

more .salaries. At present, there are seven full-tin,e paid staff members and a core 

group of more than fifty membel;'s. actively contributing time and money to WONEN'S 

CENTER. 

Thus, as the operating budge~ escalat.ed fxom $11,904. in 1915 to 1978-79's projected 

$127,342., much more energy has been required to search out funding sources. In 

addition. to the grants mentioned earlier, WOMEN'S CENTER and SIIELTER has received 

SUpport from the Program to Aid Citizen Enterprise (an arm of the local UNIT~l) l'UNI1). 

'i-
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several private fO\lndation~1 and haa ,peen given illlt:horhation to seek corpora,te 
,t 

funcllng Ilnaer Pennsyl.vania' s ta":-,orcdtt Neig\1borhoocl l\9sistance Act. Membership 
h 

pleclges "nel !;he dpn"tions received frOI'n ~men who have bcen shel,teud continue, 
\ 

however, to provide the money necesaar1, fOr a flexible program budget which is 

p£ ten necessary fOr the celebra tiona al,\d serendipitous events which make WOMEN'S 
I, 

CENTER a warm and exaiting place to be. 

SECTION TWO: -= 
PRINCIPLES AN!) P\)mCEPTS FOR l\ SHELTERING COMMUNI'!'\' 

==-= II=!.~ ::a=::Ii= ==;. ===-= 

III thQ three yea):"s of 1975-H77, WOMEN'S ci,SNTER AN!) SHELTER OF GREATER Pl'l'l'SBUROH 

haS provided shulter to !i28 women alld 311 ~',lii1dren--more than half of Whom were 

victims of a battering sit\lation. While WOj\tE:N'S CEN'l'ER hasn't made II sci.enl~fic 

study of the battering syndrome or of theraF,eutic modalities, it l1a~ listened, 

oared, ana responded to the challenge of cra\lt!ng a community Which facil.itates 

healing. Thus, ,,\Oer \ihe years, WOMEil'S CEll'!,'!>!'. has 'ar):"ived at ccd;ain belie£S aQaut; 

what is a helping role for a women's center that is resPonsive to the needs of 

battered women. WOMEil's CENTER wishes to share their operative beliefs in o~der 

to allow other women'lI shelte):"s to benefit f):"om its accrued experionce. 

When WOMEN'S CENTER AND SIIELTER began, it had no special terms to define "battedn9", 

and it had no sped"l vocilbulll):"y denotintt organizational status or role--llrtd it 

continues to USe a minimum oj; special words. Let it >lUff:!.ce to sllY that WOMEN'S 

CENTER AN!) SHELTER uses the worils "pee~" lind "pal:ticipant" interchangeablY to xefer 

to all of the women--staf£, Volunteers, woolen in shelter, sllill.-sharers, etc.--who 
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become involved in some facet: of the organization's life. In speaking of 

"ba tte!;ing " , all forms or physical, emotional, sexual, and mental abuses are 

included; we do not attempt to evaluate the severity of a woman's eltpel:ience 

and then say that $he is or isn't battered. 

Operative Beliefs ~ ~ ~ 

(1) ~ ~d ~ is ~ ~ daficient EE. irrational EE. helpless ~ 

m~ ~might be, ~~ insensitive.l:2. ~!l.!!!! humiliation. 

The ba teerer 

is acting upon his qwn volition, making the choice to violently express his 

rage, and he has within himself the power to .!}9.!:. batter the woman. 

"When asked to tell why a partieular batterint situation had 

happened in their aIm lives, the majority of women f<,llt it 

WaS becaUse they had failed to do something their ~usbands 

wanted them to do. Fifty per cent of the battered women saw 

this as the caUse. Their specific failure inclUded not fixing 

something h~r husband wanted for dinner, making him look foolish 

in front of his f~iends, teasing him and saying something he didn't 

),ille. The second most frequent caUsal. eltpl.anation >las that their 

husband was drinking 0,0\). Also, 23\ said they had no idea why 

thei~ husband had been violent toward them. Thus, the womon 

genel;al.1y blame themseives for their husbands' violence toward 

them,," 

'----------------------------~- ----
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"Along with seeking outside help fo~ pxoblems, battered 

• women sought 1:0 avoid ful;1:her battering by attempting to do 

what their husbands wanted thelll to <lo. This reaction waS nlen-

tioned by 40\ of the battered women. Another 43% of 1:hese 

WOlllen felt 1:he~e was no1:hing the)! could do to avoid ,fur1:her 

future violence. This response was spe~ifically conunon for 

those who attributed 1:heir hUsband's 'dolance to his drinking. 

and those who falt that they had no causal explanation for 1:he 

violence." (Frie~e. 1978) 

131 !!. ~ ~ not ~ ill battering situations b<)cause ~ enjoys 

being ~ 2E. ~ ~ !.! inherently ~ helpless~. ,\ Woman 

has luany reasons fox staying in an abUllin9' >:elationship, includingl 

she has no place to go; fxiend/' and relatives don't want to 
be involved 

she has no money and no t>:anspor~tion to get away 

she .is xeluctant to leave the chUd>:en with a violent ml'll 

she is xeluotant to depxive the childxen of livin~with their father 

she has been told I:)y the police, nla\1istrate, ot her attorney 
that she should "kiss tllld make up" l;a1:her than press cdminal 
charges 

~- she reaUy loves the bat:teCCel: - except whell he is violent 

-- she is finanQially and emotionally dependent on the man, and !s 
afraid that; uhe could not take care of herself and her dhlldrQn 
without hinl 

--~-~-------_. _____ ~ _______ ",--_--, ___ ---l 
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she is sure that if she loves him enough and patiently forgives 
him, he won't want to abuse her again. 

WOMEN'S CENTER AND SMELTER subscribes to the conceptualizations of GaUes (1976) 

and Pagelow (1977) in explaining the factors at work in a woman'" decision to stay 

or leave. According to GaUes' study of forty~"ne (41) families, 

"Three major factors influence the actions of abused wives. The 
less severe and the less frequent the violence, the more a wife re-
mains with her husband. SecondlY. the more a wife was struck as a 
child by her parents, the more likely she is to remain with her abu-
sive husband. Lastly. the fewer resources a wHe has and the less 
power she has, the more likely she is to stay with her violent ,husband. 
In addition. external constraint influences the actions of abused wive"." 

(1976; p.659) 

(4) Traditional. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ encourage ~ ~ ".!!!'!J!." ~~. 

~ concurrently discouraging ~ !!2!!!. protesting their !!!.!:. in ~. 

Pagelow, in her study of battered women sheltered at Women's Transitional 

Livinq Center (California), found that Gelles' theoretical construct failed 

to specifv and 'live proper weiqht to "external constraint". 

"Traditional ideolo,!v involves a complex set of rules of behavior 
appropriate for females that directs a woman to be sub@ervient to 
her spouse yet gives her major responsibility for making the home 
a happy plaoe were a ma.n is "king of hl's castle". Traditional ideo
logy may beCOme wea.ker or stronger ove,;: time, and therefore some women 
a.re able to overcome early conditioning and reject being dominated, 
but it is are-learning proccss that usually takes tj.me. In the mean
time, the image of the pampered, protected, cllildlike creature is being 
increasingly promoted today, while at the same time, the independent 
women is lampooned as a neurotil', bittw;ly unhappy, castratl.ng bitch." 

(1977) 
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(5) !l ~ ~ commonl), ~ opposition ~ traditional institutions "'hen 

~ ~ ~ ~ .!:!!!:. ~ t;ermanenUYI therefore she !i!:ll ~ ~ 

strong ~ system ~ cope. l\ woman must; expect to encounter cd deism 

fl;'om hel;' friends, relative~. olel;'gy, attorney, physioian/ marriage counslllol;' 

w--and especially, the pcl!ce and jUdiciaries. 

(6) 

(8) 

"l'/oll1el\ are told to "run and hide" rather than us~ legal meohanisms 
for justice. If an !\l;'rest is mad", the prosecutor w<lnts to make 
SUJ;e th!\t the victim will follow through the long, arduous (and to 
the uninitlated, contusing). and Ultimately numiUating COUl't prot>ess, 
So he "puts th'" ilcrews" to the victim to see if she wUl pllck down. 
or. the slim pcss!bility that th~ Cl!lse event\llllly does get to coUrt, 
judges are extremely reluctant to give maximum penalties ••• and the 
usual rcs\llt is a ocolding, a e~ne. or a suspended sentence," 

(Pagel"w. 1917) 

~!!. ~ ~ ~ sUfficient inf()l:l11ati~ 2!l comlnunity resources ~ 

~ El returning ~, A Bhalter~~uat try to coe~ce the ~oman ln~ giving 

up 'what has in the past heen pre~ious to hex. 

ll~~h!!.!!.~dght~~~~~~~~!!!.E!!.~ 

turnin'ij ~ ~ hatt-cring relationship ~- and J!1!!t ~ ~ the ~ again. 

The ahelter must: not make judgnlent!'l Or inflict punishments for decisions and 

iletions whioh itheli'lves are not in the woma/f's best int<lteats. Neithor 

should the shelter conclude that iI WOman's f,,:!.luxe to mak" ~ha rala'tiollsnip 

"work" reflect a weakness in her problem-solving ahilities or her character. 

Pnxing tc; try must always remain a tenet of growth and self-potentiation. 
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A woman in crisis shoUld not be required '1:0 pass a series of tests or talk with a 

succession of interviewers in order to bel accepted into a women's shelter. WOMEN*S 

CENTf;R AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITl'SBURGH has made every effort to provide shelter 

for all types of emergencies and all t)!pes of women. This can be very difficult 

position to maintain insofar as there a~e more WOmen n~edin9 shelter than there are 

beds at WOMEN'S CENTEl{; nonetheless the precepts of a feminist, egalitarian community 

would be considerably compromised if it automatically excluded non-battered women 

or \-IOmen with children or handicapped women. The needs of all women must be kept 

in the forefront of a shelter's purview. Moreover, the shelter must somehow main-

tain its integrity recognizing that in times of crisis--when the techniques of 

trillge might be a tempting tool for dealing with the scarcity of beds--women in 

acute crisis might have to be turned away at the same time that there are women 

in shel ter whose needs seem less immediate. 

WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH's criteria for sheltering are, 

(1) The ~ ~be !!!. ~ 2E. ~ emancipated minor. There should be no other ~ 
considerations of her age. 

' .. 1 

(2J ~ ~ ~ ~ £[ e..!!l.. race, religion, socie-economic background, £!:. ~ 

preference. 

(ll ~ ~ ~ 22. ~ 2!:!!l. negotiating with ~~. An ag<,1ncy may make 

a referral telephone contact. but the woman's status as an autonomous adult 

makes it inappropriate for someone else to make these arrangements, 
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(4) The ~ ~ ~ chronically helpless; she must b" able to take care of her 

practical needs (hygiene, cooking, communicating, traveling, making and keeping 

appointments, etc.) and to attend to the needs of her children if they are in 

shel ter I too. 

(5) ~ ~ ~ understand that the ~!!. ~ temporary refuge and that she 

(6) ~ ~ ~ agree to ~.!9. the ~ 2!.: E2. violence (physical ~ verbal) ; 

E2. ~ ~ drugsJ E2.!!!!!l ~;!:!!. any other area ~.l:!!!. living ~I 

sharing .l:!!!. ~ekeeping responsibilities with the ~ Women. 

Women are requested to make a token 

donation ($2.00,a night for herself; $ .50 for each child a night) if it is 

financially possible, but WOMEN'S CENTER also points out that the woman will 

bl' makijg a contribution of her time and el1ergy ao she shares in community life. 

Therefore, no woman' need feel that she is accepting charity or an uneqUal parti-

cipant in the on-going life of WOMEN'S CENTEn. 

precepts 2!. Commulli ty 

WQlmN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATEn PITTSBURGH is not an agency or a facility. 

It is a community. As a community, it represents the commonly held beliefs about 

women and women's needs, and it operates with the, shared energy and gifts of the 

women who have chosen to identify with its vision. Shared activities and shared 
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work reflect the inter'lctive relationships and solidarity of elements which 

characterize a conununi ty. 

WOMEN'S CENTER is, in fact, a community of pioneera a group that "originates or 

helps to open up a new line of thought Or activity (who) have challenged the 

very root pasis of the patriarchal system." (aux, 1978) In developing an alterna-

tive theri'peutic model for women who are breaking away from traditional models, 

R,ux contends: 

"The major survival skill which pioneers need is comm'lnity. The 
ther<lpist should encourage and f'lcilitate the creation of a 
community of pioneers. Eradicating isolation, and mavin\! from 
one-to-one therapy to group will serve the growth of the pioneer 
spirit mare than any ather factor. Women have never had a 
community apart from the patriarchal community. Blacks and 
other ethnic groups have historically been able to develop iden
tities unrelated to their oppressors, and have developed a humor 
about the oppressor through the existence of a separate community. 
Women have never been able to develop that solidarity ••• 

"The precise techQiques and tools which are used to achieve the 
impartation of skills for survival within a community are nat 
important, The important:. issue is that we underscore the creative 
abilities and survival capabilities each woman has." (RUx, 1978) 

WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER was founded on the shared beliefs that: 

(1) !.!:. is ~ on-going community which ~ independent of ~ 2!!£. ~ needs 

~ contributions 2!- presence. At a time when a woman is confronted with the 

possibility .that her relationship with her mate -- and his family and friends 

-- may be disintegrating, it is very reassuring for her to be welcomed into a 

community which is~. WOMEN'S CENTER is mare than a way-station, and it 
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will be in existence as long as there are women who share in its lif.e, 

The battered women will only be in shelter for a few days or weeks, but she 

will belong to the community and be a part of the on-going life of the commu-

ni 1;y as long as· she chooses. 

(2) 11;!!l. !!!. eg ali tarian community: wh~le there are differences in roles within 

the organizatiQna1 structure, each participant's status as an autonomous, valued 

person makes her individual needs and efforts of equal relevance to the we11-

being of the community itself. 

-- No distinctions are ",ada between women in shelter and other 
participa·nts (including staff) in the WOMEN'S CENTER community. 

No distinctions are made between battered women and non-battered 
women ~n terms of need, expectations, or human worth. 

-- Each woman is c;onsidered to be able to make her own decisions 
ub accordance with her own values and priorities. 

-- Resource sharing is two-way. 

-- Women who are or who have been in shelter have always been part 
of the community process; working in the labor pool, developing 
resources, dealing wi th funding, making policies, participating 
in support groups, role modeling, celebrating. 

(3) It is a peer community, not a treatment center. 

Every woman needs shelter and nurturing at many points 
in life. 

-- A woman needing shelter (whether from battering or not) is 
not inherently mentally ill,. defective, or irresponsible; 
thus she may not-need any "treatment for the presenting problem". 

(0 
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-- A woman in shel, tor has the right to choose or to refuse 
counseling or ~articipation in support groups -- provided 
she is taking care of the business of sol vl.ng her probl.ems. 

-- The experience of having been shel tere<\ and nurtured is in
tensely personal and sustaining; sharing that experience with 
a woman in crisis offers testimony affirming the transitory 
nature of pain and helplessness, and promising that she will 
feel whole again too. 

-- Peer-s1illring :!."educing isola tion and a sense of lleing "different". 

-- A woman's community is an affirmative action role model in 
which each woman (regardles'l of current role a:!." status) may 
discover the presence of qualities, strengths, and potential 
which she may not have thought she as a woman could possess. 

-- A woman's community and a sharing of resources among peers 
negates many of the authoritarian message~ of a male-dominated 
society which fosters passivity and dependency on the protection 
a.lld expe:!."tise of men and thei:!." ecluc'l tional, legal, medical, 'Illd 
welfare institutions, 

"The beginning of a breakthrough means a realiza.-
tion that there is an existential conflict between 
the self al1d the .structures that have given such 
cl:ippling security. '!'his requites confronting the 
shock of nonbeing (in the old world) with the courage 
to be. It means facing the nameless anxieties of 
fate, which become concreti~ed in loss of jobs, 
fd.ends, social approval, health, and even life 
itself. Also involved is anxiety of gui!.t over 
refusing to do what society demands, a guilt which 
can hold one in its grip long after it has been 
recognbecl as false. Finally, there is the anxiety 
of lI\eaninglessness, which can be overwhelming at 
times when the old simple lI\eanings, role definitions, 
and life expectations have been ~ooted out and rejected 
openly and one merges into a world without models," 

(Daly, 1973) 

--.A peel,'-oriented support system allows a woman to contribute to the 
healing of other women, both while she is in shelter al1d if she 
chooses to return in a supportive role; this knowledge reaffirms 
the intrinsic richness of her own resources and life experience. 
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The healing of the emotional wounds of being ba.ttered 
is not dependent upon the structure or sequence of a 
"t~e"tment plan", restoration can take place in the 
kitchen, living room, office, hall, or any other locstion 
while sharing in work, celebrations, support groups, the 
care of children, or simply in sharing space with someone 
who respects h~r right to be there as she is. 

-- A woman in shelter does not require someone to decide when 
she is ready to leave or to judge the efficacy of her 
choice, peer support systems counter-act the "we-they" 
construct in which)!!!!. make no mistakes, while they must 
be saved from ~ mistakes. 

A peer sUPPOrt system is replicable in outreach education 
and in any setting, once experiencing the potenoy of "lay 
people" and "women just like melt, a woman can create her own 
neighborhood support group. 

-- A peer-oriented support system does not make non-battered 
women afraid, of battered women, or make it difficult for 

a battered woman to seek information about her rights without 
identifying herself as a battered woman; a woman is allowed 
the space and privacy to decide for herself if she has, a 
problem and ~ she can find a solution to theproblem. 

(4) It is a fenlinist community in which a woman may deal with her relationships 

to family m,l!Ilhers within the context of her own internal integrity, she will 

not be shunn~d for questioning her investment in being a wife, mother, or 

daughter. 

-- She has the option of bringing her children into shelter 
with her or to seek .shelter from her children, too. 

-- She has the choice of revealing her whereabouts or of 
stayihg incommunicado, telephone calls and inquiries 
about her will be screened in accordance with her wishes. 

She is fr\!e to have visits a,t the shelter from her spouse as 
long as they abide by the policy of ,having no men outside the 
living room area, she is also free to refuse visits. 

25-735 0 - 78 - 31 
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-- She will not be advised to return to her battering mate 
or leave him. she will, however, be encouraged to ex • .mine 
the relationship and the practical consequences of her 
choice. 

-- While she is. in shelter with her children, she. will be 
given support in dealing with the affects of the family 
crisis on her children. she will also be given relief 
from caring for them at times when she is too overwhelmed 
or working on taking care of their needs after they leave 
the shelter. As much as possible, however, her children's 
needs will not be allowed to pre-empt her o~m. 

TIlE, RESOURCES WHICH WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH MAKES AVAILlIBLE 

Physical shelter for herself and for he". children. 

An atmosphere of calm so that decisions are not made when she is upset, on an impulse, 
or und,er external pressure~...r, 

The process of creative 1> ,.:'alling. rather than advicll-giving is the fundamental tool 
in restoring a woman's acces.s to her own inner resources. 

In the Creative Listening process, the listener suspends all judgment 

about the speaker, leta her message sink in, and reflects back verbatim 

what she believes she has heard and understood. The Speaker has the ex-

perience of hearing herself think and feel without criticism or advice. 

She feels encouraged to explore further the dinlensions of her situation. 

In being listened to in an accepting way, she also feels valued and cared 

for. Her self awareness grows, and along with.that, her self-esteem. 

The listener continues to reflect and paraphrase what the speaker is saying. 

As trust builds, the listener feel.s sbe can risk expre~sing hunches she may 

have. She .reads between the lin!!s, as it were, noting bcdy .... language, 
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facial expressions, where they fit with the words spoken, where they 

are somehow dissonant. Increasingly, a woman in crisis begins to believe 

she has bee!, liste!'ed to with respec.t and that. she can therefore be in charge 

of her own life, make decisions, stand on her own feet. 1his is the remarkable 

result of empathy. 

Advocacy and intervention with agencies who will not deal with individuals. 

Information about community serqicesund resources, 

Welfare assistance :can m~e it possible for a woman to. afford freedom 
from abuse, many battered women have little or no knowledge,;f welfare 
eligibility or ·benefits -- especially special grants. 

-- Legal assistance in getting protection from abuse under Act 218, 
divorce and separation issues such as cllstody, support, property, etc. 

Hedical a,!siatartce. immediate and for future references 

Housing authorit.y requirements, special housing programs, home-hunting 

Job training and educational opportunities 

-- Child care. 

The experience and wisdom of many other women who have already found a way to assert 

their right not to be beaten, to lead a life free of consta!'t terror, and to see 

their children thrive instead of wither or grow out of control. 
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Support G>;oups and Self-Development Classes, 

-- Peer support groups are held three evenings a week in which 
a woman may choose to participater during these sessions, women 
may discuss with each other their plans, their concerns, their 
hopes, and may grieve for the loss of the old life. 

-- Classes in assertiveness training, parent effectiveness training, 
medical self-care, money matters, etc., give a woman more se~f
confidence as she acquires skills which will enhance her ability 
to handle her own affairs and make informed decisions. 

Isola tion and shame. are means by which a woman is entrapped in a 
battering situation~ a battered woman who participates in peer 
aotivities with other battered and non-battered women will dis-
cover that the battering experienoe is not permanently incapaoitating, 
a sign of incompetency (on her part), or written on her face in neon 
lights. 

Often, a woman must learn how to choose friends and relate to women 
in a trusting, che>;ishing way -- sharing activities allows the 
women to meet and interact in a non-competitive, oa>;ing setting. 

INSTITUTIONAL PREREQUISITES AND POLICIES 

lnso;far as a shelter for women is a Mnon-profit organization which was incorpo>;ated 

for the purpose of ... " it is not only a community, but also an institution and 

a building. WOMEN'S CENTER AND SMELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH has moved three times 

in order to expand its services and sheltering capacity, and has discoveJ;ed that 

.lach location has revealed new aspects of the institutional impact on the community. 

The neighborhood, the size of the building,the structuring of activities, and the 

image it acquires through community relations and activities have significant parts 

to play in the effectiveness Qf the shelter's operations. 
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(1) ~ ~ ~ !!. place!!? !1£. -- !!. ~ and ever:.; shetts>:" should l1ave 

a C>:"i8i9 hotline operating 24 hou>:"s a clay. 

(2) ~ ~ ~ ~ open 3! ~!. ~,~ days !. year, ~ always ~ 

~ !2Y. ~.\'!!E. !!!!! ~ authodty to accept ~ ~ (2!!l!!.~) 

~ ~ ll!& tiIne of ~ ~ gE. night, A cdsis situation mllst b<a 

responded to immediately I to ask a wolllan to wait until regular bUl.liness hours 

for the superviso>:"'s approva~ is unconscionable. 

(3) ~ ~ !!!!:!!!:. ~ geographically accessible to !!l!!.majority £! ~!!l!!. 

commllnity !!:.~. Women must be al:)le to get to the shelte>: conveniently, 

and be able to buy g>:"Oceries. go to the welfare depa>:"tment, a,ttend to medic::al. 

needs. etc •• without the expenditure of Und111y large expenditures of time, 

energy, and money. 

(4) ~ ~ ~ ~ enou9h visibility in !!l!!. community so ~ ~ ~ 

.!:!l.ll ~!!.!. place .5!.!1£.~,!!2!!!!? ~ there: ~" ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ discreet enough !n. its visibility to ~ ~ ~ in ~ ~

~ ~~ visitors. 

(5) ~ ~!!!l!.!!! ~ discriminate ~ ~gE. non-battered women. 

youn'1 gE.~~, gE. ~ with gE. ~~. 
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(Gl !!:!2. shel ter ~ ~ enough- space !!!S! enough l2!!2!!. !2. ~ .!:!!!!. ~ 

~~I 

-- When a 't/Oman is fleeillg 1\ battering situatJ.on, slle should not 
be required to leave her children with the batterer or spUt 
the family up by fanning the children out to "'ther care-takers, 

Children are affected by the battering home situatJ.on a!ld need 
the support of their peers (other children) and froll\ adults who 
are sensit;i.ve tOtiie feelings of cllildren "'ho haVI;! "'itnessed Or 
bean victims of family violence, and the feelings about seeing 
their family fall apart. 

'rhe shelter can pl:ovicle children with alternatJ.ves to violence a!ld 
examples of non-sexisc behavior and attitudes -- both of ",hich will 
help end the cycle of battered families producing riew generatJ.ons of 
batterers. 

Because so many of the reasons ",hy a warnell might remain in a battering 
situation relate to her res!>Onsibilities as a mother, having the 
children with her will provide the opportunity to involve the children 
in the consideratJ.on of future plans.' 

conmunity resources and ~ agencies !2. ~ ~!!!!!l. contJ.nua receiving 

~~, ~ eligibility !2;, public housin!i!., ~. 

(8) ~ ~ ~ ~ !!!. cooperation with community agencies !!.!!!!. resources 

!!!!.!:. ~ ~ !. degree of ~!!l ~ ~ i!:; ~ provide advocacy 

!!!S! facilitate services !2..!:!2!!. ~ in !!helter who are !!2J:. being !:'!!!. ~ 

by these £!LIlUlluni ty agendies. 

(9) !!!.2. shelter must !!2J:. E!!. ~ ~ facility ~. 

"--------------------------~-----------------------------
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-- Battered women are not inherently mentally ill 

-- It would inhibit many women from seeking shel,ter because of the real 
and imagined problems in being labelled as a mental patient. 

-- Mental health facilities have always been bastions of soxist beliefs 
which tenci to reinforce the notions of male dominancy of >IOmen. 

-- Mental health facUities are not. suitable for establishing a community 
of peers which carries on a full range of activities open to all the 
women in the community, they are treatment centers, not social centers. 

-- Mental plItients do notsbare in the policy-makir.q, work, and develol1-
ment of mental health facUities, and .are therefore relegated to the 
sta tUB of passive cClnsumers xa ther than participants in a COll'llluni loy. 
Battered womon "hould not be institutionally encouraged to he depen
dent and .uncertain of their capacity for taking· full control over 
their lives as full-fledged, competent adults. 

(10) !l:!!!. ~ ~ be ~ component of !. larger .~ ~ ~ cOl!II\unitYI 

-- It would counteract the "institution" image which makes many people 
unoomfortable and waxy of. 

-- WOmen need a place to go, and some place to belong, women in crisis 
will have special needs for identifying with an on-going cOl!II\unity. 

-- A women's center sounds less radical than a wom'>D's shelter, as a 
result, battering men will be less antagonized by the idea of his 
mate participating in a "enter. 

-- WOmen need to develop new parts of themselves in order to strengthen 
their ability to see new options. A womenjs center offers skille
oriented progxll1Tl1ling, interest groups, classes in self-awareness, and 
therefo:.:e helps in putting a woman in touch with he:.: potential as a 
pe:.:son and as a woman. 

A (lenter and shelter provides many oppo:.:tunities for battered women 
to discover that she really is not diffe:.:ent from other womenl in the 
same fashion, it provides non-batte:.:ed women with the opportunity to 
see that battered women are not any different from them. 
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11) ~ ~ must ~ ~ ~ and financial ~ E. contribute to ~ 

metropolitan community's awarene&s 2!. ~ existenoe 2!. women-battering 

!£. ~ the community ~ begin to address the socie~ ~ ~ 

!.!!. domestic violence. 

-- The 9ub1ic must recognize that violence occurs In families of 
every economic class, of every race and religion, and in all 
areas of the country. 

In 1977, a survey ta~en by Psychology Today of 28,000 men and 
women revealed that 40\ of the men had occasionally hit a woman 
wi th whom he had an on-going relationship. 

-- "The high frequency with which 9hysical violence is used b}' 
married couples and especially the disproportionate frequency 
with which wives are the victims, reflects the structure of 
contemporary Euro-American sooieties in the form of cUltural 
norms which implicitly make the marriage license a hitting 
license in the sexist organization of both society and the 
family system." (Strauss, 1976) 

-- Federal, st!ltc, and local government agencies and policy-ma~ers 
must be confronted with the neeq to e!'tablish the legitimacy of 
a woman's need NOT to be beaten or abused by hcilitating in every 
possible way the work in bringing about relief from and solutions 
to the problems of woman-battering. 

, .l, 
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WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH: 

A MODEL FOR A SHELTERING COMMUNITY 
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WOHEN'S CEN':'iER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGH 

1975 STATISTICS 

V!olence Women 
Total Related Total Sheltered Refused Refused- Repeats Returning 

WCS l\lcoming Calls or Sheltered Nights of Victims of Violence [No SEace] Inaeeroeriate for to same 
~ ~.!!.- ~ ~ .Qh!!!! ~ ~ Child Percentage\'; ~ .Qh!!!! ~ .£!r!!!L ~ Situation 

January 31 148 4 140 45% 

February n 165 12 4 95 3, 80% 

M4rch 97 195 51 107, 

April 69 240 4 4 112 83% 

May 70 2S~ 10 4 26 3 75'1. 

June 79 282 12 57 25'a fl>. 
00 

July 52 394 17 21 11 149 11 62% Con 

August 9S 418 16 17 69 4 26"1, 3 

September 89 418 13 16 13 143 4$% 

October 80 412 17 11 10 112 86% 

'November 15 419 13 11 53 9% 

December 44 416 16 21 102 ~17. 

TOTAIS 854 3760 140 138 62 1109 55 481, 24 

\'t •• , base.d upon Total Ilome" ,and Childen Shelterad Victims of Violence 

--------------------~--------------------------------------------~~--------------------



January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

JUly 

August 

September 

October 

November:' 

December 

TOTAlS 

5~ 

67 

66 

79 

73 

23 

69 

106 

40 

46 

56 

47 

725 

Total 
Incoming 
~ 

557 

514 

638 

516 

429 

410 

377 

418 

400 

336 

388 

440 

5423 

Violence 
Related 
CaUs or 
Visits 

21 

13 

17 

20 

44 

41 

54 

86 

66 

42 

46 

45 

495 

WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTER OF CREATER PI1TSBURCli 

Sheltered 
Women Child 

19 

10 

17 

10 

19 

14 

14 

14 

149 

10 

11 

8 

10 

10 

89 

1976 STATISTICS 

Total 
Nights of 
~ 

183 

76 

100 

183 

218 

~.3 

n 
169 

172 

72 

130 

127 

1525 

Sheltered 
Victims of Violence 

Women Child Percentage'!'1 

10 69% 

80% 

30r, 

757, 

86% 

1007. 

53% 

10 82% 

75% 

12 927, 

93 

Rofused 
[No Space) 

~ £!!!l!! 

80 

10 

45 

Refused
Inappropriate 
~ Child 

38 

Repeats 
for 

She Iter 

2 

4 

39 

1'r ••• based upon Total Homen and Children Sheltered Victims of Violence 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

TOTAlS 

" 

Total 
WCS Incoming 

~~ 

15 

53 

52 

27 

25 

48 

28 

48 

131 

125 

78 

110 

740 

333 

399 

533 

455 

360 

465 

501 

539 

831 

1199 

946 

955 

7516 

Homen 
Returning 
to Sflme 
Situation 

3 

13 

Violence 
Related 
Calls or 
• Visits 

42 

52 

34 

41 

49 

63 

82 

49 

72 

17 

112 

113 

786 

WONEN '5 CENTER AND SHELTER OF GREATER PITTSBURGIl 

Sheltered 

~ £!!!l!! 

14 

15 

12 

15 

24 

20 

19 

26 

30 

28 

3L 

241 

4 

11 

11 

13 

16 

18 

19 

26 

160 

1977 STATISTICS 

Total 
Nights of 

~ 

140 

376 

78 

203 

223 

105 

287 

222 

236 

287 

185 

494 

2836 

Sheltered 
Victims of Violence 
~ ~ Percentage 

10 

11 

10 

16 

15 

10 

16 

17 

19 

17 

152 

4 

10 

8 

13 

12 

'16 

15 

18 

24 

135 

a67,/100;~ 

71%/100% 

73%/5.07. 

427,/1007, 

67%/90% 

67%/73?, 

75%/100'. 

6n/Bn 

517,/631. 

68%/957, 

55%/927. 

637./84% 

Refused 
(No Space) 

\Iomen £!!!l!! 

16 

2 

17 

17 

21 11 

4 

11 

103 S6 

Refused
Inappropriate 
~~ 

2 

3 

13 

4 

21 

2 

10 

22 

Repeats 
for 

lliill! 

1 

r 

2 

3 

4 

4 

34 

Homen 
Returning 
to same 

~ 

4 

2 

3' 

4 

12 

49 




